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defined to have three elements. The first element was to

An Eag音e

replace the Hall sign that although was usable, WaS in
need of replacement due to deterioration. The second

Scout

element was replacing the landscaping on the side of the

Hall with the driveway and the front of the Hall. The new

P「qect a宣

landscaping would be environmentally acceptable and
low maintenance. The third element was to replace the

the Ha漢音

Side door stairway w血ch was considerably deteriorated.

The entire prQject would be done with volunteer labor and
Palm

Harbor

Scout

Troop

Number

26

usmg materials either purchased by OVIS or donated or a

OCCaSionally meets in the Ozona VI工lage Hall. One of the

COmbination of purchase with discounts. (It should be

SCOutS

noted that Carl Jackson provided some valuable help with

Luke Longen, is a candidate for Eagle Scout,

Which is the highest honor in Scouting.

respect to prqiect design and drawings.)

Aside from the various merit badges and other
requlrementS

OVIS approved the project which was then

an Eagle Scout is required to perform a

SCheduled for July 30, a Saturday. The prQject day was a

COmmunity service prQject. Luke identified improvements

tremendous success with many engaged volunteers. A

to the Village Hall as his prQject to meet this requlrement.

He met with the OVIS Board several times to define

Photograph taken at the prQiect is included in this article.
The Halユnow has a new slgn With a full set of message

the prQject. As a result of that review, the prQJeCt WaS

See Eagle Sco〃t Zわge 5

Ne冒ghborh○○d Watch Wo「ksh雪p Octobe「 25
Ozona has an established Neighborhood Watch program. This progran is operated by the Sheriff

s O能ce. This is

an outreach program of the Sheriff to assist communities through education and infomation. Dolly Swallow is the Ozona
COmmmnity contact for this program. T血ough this program

COmmunity members are made aware of things to Iook out

for to keep their community safe. To further that idea, OVIS hosts a
WOrkshop each year in the Fall where a representative from the Sheri任,s

Office comes to the Ha11 and reviews how people can be informed and
Participate. That Fall workshop is set for Tuesday

October 25. Deputy

Skipper will present the program and then be available for questions and

COmmentS from people in attendance. The regular meeting of OVIS is
SCheduled for 7:00 p.m. that evenmg With the neighborhood workshop
Sta血ng with the tine certain of 7:30 p.m.. This is always a very infomative

PrOgram and one that is important to ensure that our community continues
亡o be a safe place. Everyone is encouraged to attend. If you camot attend

md would like to be part of the Neighborhood Watch emai=ist, yOu may
:OntaCt Dolly at dol量ys @wimtech.net.

脚館鵬0剛脚D書棚鴨晴
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PreSident‑s Message.。。

Beg雪nning Membership

ve are now beginning a new year and this is the

and

first edition of the Ozona News for the year. ve are in
the middle of several interesting things. Luke Longen

Sponso臆ship Dr雪ve

has JuSt COmPleted his Eagle Scout prqject with
improvements to the Ha11・ There is an a血cle on his

Prqject in this newsletter. These improvements were

Ozona VIllage Improvement Society (OVIS),
functions primarily from funds obtained through

made with volunteer labor which is much appreciated.

membership dues and sponsorships. OVIS

I am reminded that is how the ohginal Hall was built

membership is $20.00 annually and a sponsor

l16 years ago. The Hall continues to be in good shape
Primahly due to the tender loving care it had in its
COnStruCtion and now in its ongomg maintenance.
One cool feature of Luke

s prqiect is that we now

donation is $100.00 amually.

It is noted that if you are a Waste
Comections of FIohda (formerly Progressive Waste

have a slgn in front of the Hall with a full set of letters

Solutions) customer, yOu Will receive a discount if

SO We Can SPell our messages correctly and not have

you have an OVIS membership. AIso, if you are an

to use abbreviations or altemate wording.

OVIS sponsor, yOur business card is included in the

In this newsletter, We list upcommg COmmunity

newsletter and on the community website. The

events and we also have articles explaining what those

activities are al)Out in the event you would like to take

advantage of them. There is infomation provided for
the Neighborhood Watch workshop

the Ha11oween

membership and sponsorship run from January l to

January l, but OVIS begins open enrollment in
September to allow for the logistics of the program.

Open House, the Holiday Potluck, and the Holiday
Golf Cart Parade.

It should be noted however, that membership

Or SPOnSOrShip actually start from the time of

We are lucky to live in a community which

enrollment (there is no delay effective date). The last

pfovides plenty of opportunity to network with others

and also to contribute and be invoIved within the

Page Of the newsletter is devoted to an enrollment

C Ommuni ty.

form or you can go to the OVIS website and enroll

Or reneW there using Paypal. The website is

Brian Smith

O.VI.S. President

WWW.OZOnaVillagefl.us.

2015‑2016 OVIS Board Members
President

‑

Brian

Smith

‑

781‑8472

Secretary

‑

Donna

Green

‑

741‑2904

Treasurer ‑ James Wiesner ‑ 871‑6901

Vice President‑ Dennis Green ‑ 74 1‑2903

Board Members:
Connie Rieben ‑ 787‑9777

Dave Ennis ‑ 743‑7041

Susan White ‑ 793‑8299

Dottie Choate ‑ 780‑6501
Julie Longen ‑ 656‑5154

Standing Committees :
Membership
Hall Oversight Demis Green. 741‑2903

Hall Rental Donna Green. 74 1‑2904

Neighborhood Watch Dolly Swallow ● 787‑6470

Histohcal/Records

耽rry Fo血er. 786‑2837
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commun雪ty C音eanup

Novembe漢5
Mark your calendars for Saturday, November 5.
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吭｣悠聴

This is the date for the next community cleanup m

Ozona. This will give us a chance to clean the communi‑
ty up after Halloween trick‑Or巾eating.
証瑠紫

OVIS sponsors two cleanups in the community
each year. One is done in May and the second is done in
the Fall. Bob Fortner and Dave Ennis chair this e任ort and

have done this for several years. On that Saturday, PeOPle
Wi11 meet at the Village Hall at 8‥30 in the moming to get

Started. People are encouraged to bring their golf carts

Since that does facilitate the movmg arOund to destina‑
tions where cleaning is needed.

At the Ha11, aSSignments are made along the various
streets and the teams are sent out to do their work.
Usua11y,址s effort does not take much more than an hour
to an hour and a half. VIねwill have some coffee at the

Hall to start things off with so everyone will have plenty
Of energy to start. So join us at the Hall on November 5
and let

s keep our community clean. All ages are wel‑

CO細山e.

丁he Denny PI.o喜ect

〇〇〇輸」」"■臆し∴

Pastor Jerry Edmonds, Of the Ozona Community
Church (previously, the First Baptist Church) is pleased

to amounce another service to the Village, AIong with

CuLL革N

their food pantry, a COrrmunity service initiative called

しこ(〕NST只しすC 1〇、工0N
踊り子《音質言(、塵河出春雄唇メ高雄ノ

the Demy P7tZiect has begun.

Most of Ozona was on a first name basis with
Denny Herrick, Whose name evokes memories of
SOmeOne Who Ioved and helped the Village whenever he
COuld, however he could. By naming the prqiect in his
memory, the church is continuing his desire to help
Whomever they can, however they can.
Tb see how the church can help you, Please cal1
784‑3711. If they aren

t able to help, they will work with

you to find someone who can・

NormCuI○en

727‑365‑6313

しic.#CGC1505353
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hazardous materials, tires, Or Other car parts. AIso,

Next 」a「ge T「ash

P雪ckup音s October 19
OVIS has an agreement with Waste Comections of
FIorida, Which is one of the companies that provide trash

Pickup in the Ozona community to provide large trash
Pickup. In addition to providing a discount rate to those

households that are members of the Ozona Village

re宜igerators and air conditionmg units must be tagged by

a licensed repair man that freon has been removed. Brush
has to be tied in bundles of 5O pounds or less and be no

Ionger than four feet. It is suggested that items be placed
in fl

Ont Of your property for pickup the evening before

Since Waste Connections may come early for the pickups.
The final point is that you must be a Waste Comections
Cu StOnler.

Improvement Society, the company also provides a
SPeCial pickup of large trash items on select days for its

CuStOmerS. The company perfoms two pickups each year"

The first was in May of this year. The second large item

轍鮒縛織聯醍樽鞘撚経緯犠端部か聞ほ龍輔紺脳薯磯純減霧
箋

b

trash pickup for this year is set for Wednesday, October
18. This is an opportunity to get hd of those larger items

奪:ず為千尋鰭の鳥藍関紘

that are in your garage or possibly yard which requlre

急鵬灘融禽獣雄治鰹鵡騨継
鴇溝濫善哉彊融読彊離癌沌時的鯉∴グ

SOme SPeCial arrangements for disposal・

There are a few ground rules for this community

繕難愚書勝手‡患讐

Pickup. The pickup includes fumiture, aPPlicances and
items such as that, but does not include roofing materials,

BobbiPainter

%.

鱒鴻鯛鋤撒贈悌翔紙瀾総ふ∴∴銅砥漱頬湖掛軸璃溺丸鐙騨

凄

『◎聡⑨田⑨凹』◎㊧ $『凹回□(り$

Proprietor

公暁『口㊧『$円弧口間口間@ @日間耳目隠

謹ONA戦 力
争五言輸皿〇㌦中心
●

31IOrangeSt.

727‑773"O744

・O之°na,「」34̀ら0

(OPiG)

FOR BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED
ART INSTRUCTiON fo「 PAiNTING and SCULPTINGこ

ALLCLEARPOOLSERVICES
WEα抑mUE既70Y!

Classes, Private lessons, Or home training if needed.

ORIGiNAL PAINTiNGS: By PauI Foropouios (PhD Fine Artist)
MURA」S: DirectIy on your waiis, adjusted to your decor,

PORTRAiTS: Museum quaIity言mpressive likeness.

PooICleaning&Mainten種nce
Poo看SafetyFences

ART RESTORATlON: For paintings, SCulptures and ceramics.
CUSTOM FRAMiNG: Quick services, best prices.

CPOCertified&Insured

WWW.PauIforopouIos.com ema旧a請raining @ aol.com
allclearpcolservice§.net

TbddGua轟no

allclearpcol§ervices@1ive.com

727‑25l‑9333

Rev.RobertFortner

里fo「opoulosstudioso簡neaれS: TeI 727"786"7278

asonMaccaronl離脱輔籠

干∴(∴∠ 盟蝶乎蓋詰。682̲18。3

桑∴∴∴

727‑733‑4505

SeniorMinister

PES丁CONTROL 〇〇二°一十二〇〇〇喜〇〇〇〇」二〇一〇〇喜漢二一〇〃

&工awnSpmying,勅c.

WWW.AtIanticPestandLawn.com

727.784.7911
P.0.Box

unityoqyalmharbor.org

759

Ozona,FL34660

www.AtianticPestP「os@aoI.com
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傭Ou臆Women, Ou臆P音aces,,

Eag獲e Scout Continued。。。
1etters that work. The landscapmg lS m and looks

H雪stor雪c Exhib雪t

beautiful. The stairway prQject got complicated when it

WaS discovered there was support beam deterioration

at the Ha8看

behind the stairway landing. An interim stairway was

The Palm Harbor History Museum is undergoing

COnStruCted and installed while a丘x‑it prqiect for the Hall

is accomplished. The interim stairway made the prqject

renovations. While work there is underway, muSeum
items were relocated for safekeeping. OVIS agreed to
house a special series of panels researched and developed

by Museum Curator, Ame‑Marie Numberger. These
Panels docunent the contributions of Dr. Susan Whitford,
Daisy Ericson Riviere, Myrtle Scharrer Betz, and Winona

COmpleted for the Eagle Scout prQject. Once the fix‑it
PrOject is completed, a Permanent Stairway wi11 be
in sta11ed.

OVIS would sincerely like to thank Luke, his
family, and his scout troop 26 partners for its significant
and generous e撒)rt.

Nigels Jones. Each of these women has a cIose
COnneCtion to Ozona and to signature landmarks of our
area. Once people saw these additions (which were to be
temporary) it was proposed that a set of these panels be

PrOCured for pemanent installation. The idea being that
While people participate in events at the Ha11, they can
browse and gain insight into interesting aspects of our

COmmunity history. Based upon this interest, Terry
Fortner facilitated a proposal for a duplicate set of
血storic panels. OVIS agreed t血s is an excellent initiative

and has approved血is addition to our Village Hall.

群島禽螺亭y
㊨⑬やぎ′㊨
l後陣

調は葛的調陣場

l職同

置物

1賀晴

調漢賀意着

職陣場

確の細;接丁

KJDFl,1nc。

G.GlemShipley,CFA,CFP⑪

SeniorVicePresident

eneIgyProfessfona/s

SeniorInvestmentOfficer
懸

㊥畑地田富t
NorthemTrust,NA

1515RinglingBoulevard
Sarasota,FIorida34236
(941)957‑3660

Direct(941)329‑2707

励csimilie(941)955‑2693
7bllFree(800)225‑3660
ggsl@ntrs.com

KenDonald

態 PrincipaI
V撥膏言霊藍eet
言

ozona,FL34660

(727)772‑8909‑○情ce

.(727)259‑3447‑mObiie

KenDonaId@ozonafi,COm
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SPeak with the passenger, but by that time the car was

A「t Show at V雪漢音age Ha8看

November 5th
A show with artwork by long time Ozona artist,
Rober

RX

a止eady out of the parking lot.
Linda was concemed for the elderly person

s safety.

She asked her partner to cover her shift for a few minutes

While she followed them in her own vehicle. The

Boykin and Winter Haven artist Gale Gam

is plamed from 5‥00‑9‥00 p.m., Saturday, November 5th.

Robert, Who will be represented by his daughter,

Linda, Will have 25 of his impressionistic style oil

PaSSenger in the car led our neighbor to an abandoned
house on My血e Avenue in Clearwater. Disregarding any

danger to herself, Linda parked her car and approached
the vehicle・ She told the passenger, Who was on the phone

Paintings and Gale will have 30 of her realistic pen and
ink, Water COIor and acrylic pieces, all framed and

at this time, that no one lived in the house and that she
WaS Calling the police. The passenger took o任rummg

available for sale.

The artists will bring their umque Styles to
landscapes, SeaSCaPeS, florals and still life paintings.

Mark your calendars and come join in the fun!
Snacks, refreshments and mch good cheer are in store.
FMI: Roberty Boykin

s website www.rxboykin.com

and has not been seen since. Linda stayed with the elderly
WOman and helped to calm her while waiting for the
POlice.
Linda

s intuitive sense and quick action to help

another very likely prevented a serious crime against one
Of our residents. This was a true act of heroism. Vねare so

Or email rxboykin @aol・COm

fortunate to have Linda in our community.

」雪nda in Act雪on
Last month, an Ozona resident, in her late 80s, Came
in to the Post Office asking Linda for help. She had a
female passenger in her car who claimed she had no

Where to go and needed help. Linda said maybe Rev.
Bob

s Unity Church could help, and she gave directions

to the church. The elderly woman left the Post O能ce, and

Linda quickly considered that something about the story
didn

t feel right. She stepped out of the Post Office to

○○●●各書くim●(●●

堀盈誓書磐蒜霊鵬
JOHN H. LEAVER主
義苦寒●判盾莱霊J票記細工胡極にきき審掴 環A〔;千卿韓

Cust州H州e§ &鵬的uati州s
了露7」480‑4787
予、、;「キ

封に‑、 ‑(,、,・.墨、、、帥雷」し持

ﾈ

ﾆﾆH

(727〉 786"6255
Seafood & Fun
WWW。 mOl iygoodheads。COm

400 ORANGE AVENUE
P.○○ BOX 6827

OZONA, FL 34660

fﾂ

6

ﾖﾘ

ﾂv6ﾈ靍

ONE
則X脚ⅢG,ⅢC.
Shi叩I●.TIl●.FIat

R○○(V'n朋atlon.S教yllght$.R●pさlr'

WWWdonehteroofingjnc・COm

(727〉771‑鴨747

405N.OrangeStreet

Fax:771‑8276

PalmHa「bor,FL34683

CALL ‑A ‑ HEADS

ﾆ驟

しic.絹IC(XX57235

。≦藍
& A」SSOCiates

REAL ESTArE Lne
Donna Green
B「oker / Muiti‑Miiiion Doiiar Producer

30O N, Orange Street (PO Box 275). Ozona FIorida 34660
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Post Office Boxes fo「 Rent
As we all know, We have a local post office in

。疎覿面E

Ozona. One of the features of a local Post Office, is
having the opportunity to rent a box to receive your mail

right in the community. One of the things that keeps our

A unique dining expehence!

Post O能ce healthy is the revenue and level of activity we

have with respect to the use of the mailboxes.

Ca†ering AVailabIe. Weddings

One of the benefits of a PO Box is that you don

Pa皿es. Corpora†e. Speciai Even†s

t

have to worry about your mail sitting on the street while
1 25 Orange S†ree†
you are gone・ You will have 24‑hour access to it as well.

Paim Harbor FL 34683

You can receive packages and certified letters just like if

(727) 789‑4540

you had street delivery. Going on vacation, nO PrOblem,
they wi11 hold your mail. There is also the social benefit of
meeting others from the community while you are getting

PRIOR S

the mail.
If you are interested, just go to the Post O純ce and

MA RINA

talk to Linda and she wi11 fill you in on the details,
With that said, here are your rental opportunities‥

TiM MYERS
Manager

Size1
3,,x5.5,,葛$30.00 for Six Months ‑ $60.00 for 12 Months

. 115OrangeS†「ee†

Size2
5

x5.5

Palm Harbor, Fiorida 34683

一$41.00 for Six Months ‑ $82.00 for 12 Months

Size3
11,,x5.5

(727) 771 ‑2633

‑ $70.00 for Six Months ‑ $140.00 for 12 Months

Prio「Sl @ve「izon,nel

KarenLeonard Broker

HOME PORT
MA RINA
2032BayshoreBivd.
Dunedin,FL34698

Office:(727〉733‑7171

Webstire:Earha巾earty.com

R‑CH罵…昔CK

Fax:(727)733‑8282

E‑maiI:karenieonard2@verizon.net

馳⑯

Ceil:(727)481‑3117

1 35 Orange S†ree†

Paim Harbor, Fiorjda 34683

HANDLAVGALLTYPESOFAVSu層ANCECLA棚S

FREETE」EPHONECONSUL丁ATION

(727) 784‑音443 x2音

BARRYE。BERGER

Dock McIS†e「 Fax (727) 771‑6144

LAWYER

rich@homepohma「ina.com

PH:727,785.5655

U$tU"dD

727,787.2217
FX:727.789.4317

S
D
ﾕ
$
ﾄﾔ
$$
"ﾄdﾃ3Cc

tﾆ比r
B

Proud S岬pOIfers of OV/S
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Schedu看e of Ozona Events

Mo音音y Goodheads

OVIS Meeting

31st ANN漢VERSARY

Monday, October 3. 7:00 p.m・

回A R丁Y

CoIrmunity Cleanup

WednesdayJ September 21

Saturday, November 5

Molly Goodheads Restaurant is celebrating their
31st Anniversary in business. The owner, Laurel
FIowers and staff, WOuld like to thank their neighbors of

Ozona and their loyal customers for a11 the support they
have shown over the 31 years. Come join them for the
FAMOUS ANNIVERSARY RARTY to eI互oy and relax
in their Key l彬st atmosphere.

featuring the band Slick Slide, free food sampling,
a11 night long, Picture fun station, PrlZeS

Neighbo血ood Watch Workshop

Tuesday, October 25. 7:30 p.m.

OVIS Meeting
Monday, November 28. 7:00 p.m.
Holiday Potluck

Holiday Golf Cart Parade
Sunday, December ll. 6:00 p.m. (Tcntative)

OVIS Meeting
Monday, January 23

and giveaways, SuCh as their I SurvivedトShirts・

Check out their Weekly Specials, New Mo11y

Tuesday. October 25. 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 6. 6:30 p・m.

Come enjoy the celebration with live music
Happy Hour

OVIS Meeting

s

OVIS Meeting

Drink Menu, Exciting New Menu Items, Wine list and

Monday, February 27

Draft or Bottled beers, their Famous Beer Bathtub behind

The7e Will be a commαnity p70g朋m jn Jhe &?ring ‑

the bar. Molly Goodheads is the Destination Ozona

to be detemined.

OVIS Meeting

Res taurant !
So, put a "Ote On yOWr Calendar and make plans
to head oveγ tO…

Molly Goodheads

On Wednesday. September 21
The Party Starts at 6:00 p.m. til…?

They hope to see you a11 there for a day of fun
and laughter at the party.

400 Orange Street. Ozona, FL
Phone: 727.786.6255

Check out their Facebook page, Check in and like so
you can share the fun!
Directions.・ 7tzke 7tzI7やa Road (West) over Alt. 19 Jo Jhe end"

Make a right on O′tZnge Street・ Molb了s is on /he right・

. Monday, March 27

OVIS Annual Meeting
Monday, Apri1 24

⑲Z⑯関A料理WS
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The comparison shows that Waste Comections of

丁「ash Co音音ect雪on

FIorida is the overall best priced option for residential

trash co11ection as an OVIS member.

Options菓n Ozona
One of the bene宜ts of being a member of the Ozona

Village Improvenent Society is that Waste Comections

「○○d Pant「y En Ozona

Of FIorida (company recently changed the business name

from Progressive Waste Solutions) gives a discount to
OVIS members.
To better understand the benefit, OVIS Treasurer,

Jim Wiesner, did a survey of the companies that provide
trash co11ection in Ozona・ The survey results of the

Various trash services quarterly costs include the
COmParative pricing for twice a week pick‑uP (6‑8 cans
Per Pick‑uP) including recycling.

Of course, SOme Of the trash services either don,t

The Ozona Community Church (PreViously the First
Baptist Church)

Pemsylvania Avenue in

Ozona operates a food
Pantry tO SerVe the

COmmunity. The food
Pantry is open on

Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m.‑1:30
P.m. Where donations may
be received.

have large garbage receptacles or charge you for the
receptacles, but Waste Comections of FIorida doesn

t

on

For more information

On this worthy program,

Charge for those containers.

Below are the quarterly pricing , Which gives the

OVIS discount of at least a $135.00 per year savings
COmPared to other trash collection services in this area,

yOu may COntaCt

Vida James, Church
Administrator at

727.785.9320

or email

fbcozona @ verizon.net.

With the exception of Superior Trash Service where the

SaVings is at least $80 per year (pricing quoted in
September 2016).

卿繊鰯†

*Waste Comections of FIorida (formerly named
Progressive Waste Solutions) ‑ $52.00 ($99.48 without
OVIS membership discount + $28.48 per quarter increase
五〇m 2015).

at the Ha音l

Waste Management ‑ $93 ($15.90 per quarter

This year, Halloween is on a Monday. As in the

increase from 2015 and fluctuates based upon fuel
Charges.

PaSt

there wil量be many scary little and big characters

Solar Sanitation ‑ $94.50 (same price as 2015)

Walking the streets of Ozona" They wi量l be trick or

DisposAll ‑ $85・80 ($5・70 per quarter decrease

treating door to door. And as you know, it is quite
COmmOn these days that golf carts are used to transport

Price from 2015).

Superior Trash Service ‑ $71.85 (no garbage
recepticles or recylcing; 3 cans maximum) ($12.00 per

them and their booty. If you find yourself on Bay Street,

StOP by the Village Hall. It will be open that night for
trick‑Or‑treaterS and there will be treats for ALL !

quarter increase from 2015),

ALISON&BRENTFORBiS

STACEY PERRYMAN
REALTOR⑮
Multi‑Mil止on Dol獲ar Producer

(727) 647‑3988 CELL

(800) 775‑1696 x249 TOLL FREE

i 備t膓%2 3#s %U3 疲 +ﾆ

h鑚ｳｩ I B

(727) 78少"0680 FAX
StaCey"Perryman @皿oridamoves.com

PaimHarbor.TheCIeaningAuthority.com 懸網潔・関田飽田鰹塵出血」
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Rent the
Vi漢音age Ha菓音
The Ozona Vi11age Hall is a
Perfect spot for all di鮮erent

types of special events. For
more information ca11

Donna Green at
(727) 741‑2904.

Book 】bZlr f申ecial

Events & Famib,
Re〃nionsわ硬y!

The Village Hall in Ozona is Iocated on Bay Street and has served as the facility for community events over the
years. The Hall is owned by the Ozona VIllage Improvenent Society (OVIS) which uses the Hall for community events
and meetings duhng the year.
In addition to that, OVIS does make the Ha11 available for rental for private events as well・ While the Hall has a her‑
itage and appearance of its vintage construction of 1900

the Hall does have the modem conveniences of central heat and

air conditioning, reStrOOmS and a kitchen area (without a stove)・
Folding tables and chairs are also included in the Ha11 rental・ The Hall rents for $225 for a private event. If soneone
is an OVIS nember, there is a reduced rate of $175. If you wish to rent the Ha11血e contact infomation is available next to

the photo above or on the OVIS website.

Ho音iday Go8f Ca巾Parade Set For December =
In accordance with the established tradition of

Ozona, the Holiday Golf Cart Parade is set for the second
Sunday of December (December ll). OVIS has agreed to
SPOnSOr the event and provide for the logistics・

Last year was the first year that OVIS did the
SPOnSOrShip and organlZmg and it was a success and a
leaming curve.

This is a popular event for both the golf cart
Participants and for the people along the parade route.
OVIS wi11 submit the needed documentation for pem正s

and process steps and following that will publish the
resulting route map and speci丘cs.

Mark your calendars and start decorating !
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Ozona V雪音菓age園mp・oVement S〇〇百ety

20臆7 Membersh雪p漢nv雪葛at百〇n
Bene範ts
l. Get to know your neighbors.
2. Preserve the historic Ozona VI11age Hall building on Bay Street.
3. Participate in fun activities for families ‑ gOlf cart parades

SeaSOnal parties and potluck dimers.

4・ Support the unique community identity of Ozona and our nature preserve.

5・ Save at least $135/year on your trash service comparatively to other trash services ‑ tWice per week

Pick‑uP, including recycling ‑ Waste Comections of FIorida (fomerly Progressive Waste
Solutions) discounts their fee for member of our organization.

SOCIE丁Y

OZONANEWSAD

DONATIONS

MEMBERSHIP
口Individual&Famiiy

SPONSORSHIP

口Additionai donations heip

Membership‑$20,00

□BusinessSponsorship:

maintain the Ozona Viliage Hali,

Threebusinesscard

Cumen叫yaWbsteComecuons

do speciai projects and host

ads/yearpiusaiisting

OfFtohda(fomertyProgIeSSive

Vi=age events,

Onthewebsite

SeCtion,

VMasteSoI蘭on?)oustomer

口YES

□NO

Sponsor

□ $10.00

□ $25.00

□ $50,00

□ $100,00

□other $

$100,00/year

Please select

Add脚onal donaf;ons訓e G屠且A丁しY卸岬recfatedi

Note: OViS is a 501 (C)3 non‑PrOfit organization.
Ybur contribution is tax‑deductible to the extent a=owed by iaw.
P/ease PI帝I[

Name
Ma掴ng Address

Street Address

Email Address
Your conねct /nfomaton wW "Ot be shaIed, but enab/es us fo keep you研omed rega仰hg news and events.

Please make your check payable to:

Ozona V=1age Improvement Society (OV音S〉
and mail to:
PO。 Box 81. Ozona, Fし34660
fo JoinlRenew On音ine, Go

Tb: WWW。OzonaViiiageFL。uS

Ozona Village

Non‑Profit Org.

Improvement Society, Inc.

∪.S. Postage

PO.Box81

PAI D

Ozona, Florida 34660

Permit No. 7103
丁ampa, FL

BOXHOLDER
Ozona, FIorida 3466O

OV音S Website漢n書ormat百〇n
The official website of OVIS can be found at www.OzonaVil獲ageFL.us. On the website, yOu Will find

updates to current community initiatives

SuCh as OVIS Programs

the Golf Cart Parade

the Holiday Potluck

Community Cleanups, Community Workshops, and notice of upcoming events or other such
COmmunity interests.
You

ll also find:

・ A link to OVIS membership information and how you can 」Om, reneW Or be a sponsor.
・ A page on the Village Hall and how to reserve the Ha11 for your upcomng event you

might be plannmg.
・ Historical photos of Ozona.
・ OVIS meetings and downloads of previous Ozona News newsletters.
・ You

ll also find a link to our sponsor section where you can find contact information

to our wonde血1 sponsors.

This website also offers a way to communicate comments you would like to make to OVIS conceming the
COmmunity.

